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Establishing reservoir numerical simulation and profile control optimization methods considering the mechanism of profile
control has always been a difficult research problem at home and abroad. In this paper, firstly, a physics-based data-driven
model was established on daily production data of injection and production wells following the principle of material balance.
Key parameters including transmissibility, control pore volume, water injection allocation factors, and injection efficiency are
derived directly from history matched model, and the dominated flow channels could be quantitatively identified. Then,
combined with the evaluation results of the plugging ability of the plugging agent, imaginary well nodes are added to the
existing interwell relationship to characterize the heterogeneity of interwell-specific parameters. This process performs flow
processing along the interwell control units, forming a new and rapid method for simulation and prediction. Lastly, based on
the calculated interwell transmissibility, water injection efficiency, and allocation factors, injection wells with low water
injection efficiency can be preferentially selected as profile control wells. In addition, taking the production rates, injection
rates, and the amount of plugging agent as optimization variables, we established an optimal control mathematical model and
realized the parameter optimization method of the profile control. We demonstrated the results of one conceptual model and
two indoor experiments to verify the feasibility of the proposed method and completed two actual field applications. Model
validation and actual field application show that the proposed method successfully eliminates the complicated geological
modeling procedure and the tedious calculation process associated with the profile control treatment in traditional numerical
simulation methods. The calculation speed improves tens or hundreds of times, and water channeling paths are accurately
identified. Most importantly, this method realizes the overall decision-making of profile control well selection, dynamic
production prediction, and parameter optimization of profile control measures quickly and accurately by mainly using the
daily production data of wells. The findings of this study can help for better understanding of the optimization design and
application of on-site profile control schemes in large-scale oilfields.

1. Introduction

At present, water drive is still the main development method
for most oil fields in the world. However, the injection-
production contradiction is nonnegligible. On the one hand,
the low permeability nature of the reservoir always leads to a
high water injection pressure and desperate lack of formation
energy replenishment. On the other hand, the existence of
multilevel preferential seepage channels in the reservoirs pro-
vides more chances for serious water logging and channeling.

The increasingly prominent injection-production con-
tradiction makes the multilevel predominant flow field in
low-permeability reservoirs difficult to identify [1–3]. To
relieve the contradiction and reduce the adverse effects of
water logging/channeling, profile control gradually becomes
an indispensable supporting technology for water flooding.
Though there are many experimental studies on profile con-
trol treatment including formula construction and process
design, the numerical simulation related to this area is still
in infancy. Thanks to the difficulties in precise modeling
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and prediction of dynamic profile control parameters, inad-
equate acknowledgement of reservoir connectivity, and
inaccurate identification of preferential seepage channels,
the on-site profile control operation usually shows unsatis-
fying results and short valid period. Considering the low oil
price and to reduce the operation cost, it is important and
urgent to conduct effective profile control operation at the
right time with optimized parameters.

The key to optimize the profile control operation in low-
permeability reservoirs is first to accurately simulate and
predict the dynamic reservoir performance considering the
profile control operation and then to optimize the timing
and the operation parameters. Commonly applied methods
for profile control prediction are field test, statistical model-
ing, and numerical simulation [4–6]. Field test method and
statistical modeling mainly rely on experiential decision-
making without considering the reservoir connectivity;
therefore, most operations show poor effects and short valid
period [7–10]. Profile control numerical simulation is a sub-
category of chemical flooding numerical simulation, and
there is much experience that can be used for reference.
Chemical flooding numerical simulation has long been a
difficulty in the field of reservoir numerical simulation,
which possesses the characteristics of multiple components,
complicated characteristic parameters, complex functional
mechanism, indefinite equation constancy, obvious nonlin-
ear feature, and great difficulty in finding solutions for fully
implicit equation sets. Although various chemical flooding
theories have been practiced for a long time, the milestone
for widely accepted chemical flooding numerical simulation
had not been set until the late 1970s when in 1978 G. Pope
established a multiphase-multicomponent 1D simulator. The
simulator includes the changes of phase state and interfacial
tension with the concentration of electrolyte and surfactant,
the change of polymer viscosity with the concentration of elec-
trolyte and polymer, and the mechanisms of adsorption, diffu-
sion, and ion exchange during the flowing process. After that,
various models for polymer flooding, surfactant flooding,
alkaline flooding, and combined flooding are gradually estab-
lished. In the 1980s, numerical simulation of profile control
operation was motivated. The simulation ability has experi-
enced an innovative change from the earliest isothermal sim-
ulation on 1D simulator with simple mechanism and single
medium to the later nonisothermal simulation on a 3D simu-
lator with complicated functional mechanism (gravity, capil-
lary force, startup pressure, and deformation) and dual
medium. The simulated object extends from traditional simple
polymer and preformed particle gel to novel systems including
delayed crosslinking gel, microgel, inverse emulsion, and
microbial flooding system. The solving method varies from
normal implicit pressure explicit saturation (IMPES) method
to high-order IMPES method, streamline curvature numerical
method, dimensions reduction method, etc. Nonetheless, the
rapidly updating simulation method remains to be imperfect.
The existing shortcomings may include (1) complicated
percolation mechanism of profile control agent raises the
difficulty in fine reservoir description. (2) Large calculated
amount greatly lowers the calculation speed. (3) Insufficient
inclusion of information on interwell preferential seepage path

complicates the simulation and optimization process. There-
fore, the large-scale application has been limited [7–10].

To simplify the calculation process and improve the cal-
culation speed, some scholars use methods such as deep
learning to predict the production performance [11–13].
Zhao et al. [14] developed a new physical data-driven model
called INSIM. Well location and daily production data are
the main required information to build a model using
INSIM. In addition, different from machine learning models
and other traditional models, rapid dynamic predictions
can be made following the principle of material balance
and parameters like interwell transmissibility and control
volume can be easily derived by history matching to quan-
titatively show the interwell correlation. Hereafter, some
expansive models such as INSIM-FT [15], INSIM-FT-3D
[16], INSIM-FPT [17], and polymer channeling prediction
model have been put forward [18]. However, the biggest
difference between displacing agents and profile control
agents is that normal displacing agents like polymer and
surfactant generally flow in continuous phase, while profile
control agents usually transport in discrete phase and would
worsen the heterogeneity between injection and production
wells [19]. In the current INSIM method [20, 21], the inter-
well transmissibility parameters are assumed to be homoge-
neously distributed, which fails to consider the heterogeneity
nature of different interwell correlations. Thus, the exact
mechanism of profile modification remains unclear.

Timing and operation parameter are of crucial impor-
tance for a successful profile control operation. Therefore,
it is meaningful to conduct researches on operation timing
selection and parameter optimization. The commonly used
decision-making methods are laboratory test method, reser-
voir engineering method (PI decision-making), and statisti-
cal method (fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, BP neural
network, support vector machine, etc.). For laboratory test
method, a large number of experiments are required to com-
pare the effects of different operation parameters. It may be
more accurate at lab scale, but the great difference between
core plug or sand pack and real reservoirs makes it unapplic-
able for direct filed application [22–24]. PI decision is com-
monly made according to the wellhead pressure index of
injection well and some test data. Though simple and appli-
cable, limited decision-making factors being included in the
process greatly restrict its practicability. Fuzzy comprehen-
sive evaluation method is developed on the basis of static
geological research and water injection dynamics. The values
of various decision-making factors are determined, and mul-
tiple factors are considered to make a comprehensive deci-
sion. However, the weight as well as the subject degree is
ambiguous and the effects of subjective factors may be exag-
gerated. BP neural network method transforms the inputs
and outputs into a nonlinear optimization problem, and the
weights are obtained by gradient algorithm with iterative
operation [25, 26]. This method successfully avoids the diffi-
cult problems of weight and subject degree determination
encountered by fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method,
and the process is automatically continued to get the local
optimal solution. Local optimal solution is not representative
and may be inaccurate; therefore, the support vector machine
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(SVM) method is proposed [27, 28]. The SVM method is
designed for finite samples, and oil increment in an operation
cycle is the evaluation indicator. The profile control effect-
influential factor relational model is built to predict the opti-
mal injection amount and the oil increment in an operation
cycle. The optimal solution shown in SVM method is the
global optimal.

In recent years, great breakthroughs have been made in
optimization theory and numerical reservoir simulation-
based reservoir exploitation and production optimization
technology [29–31]. The objective of this technology is to
find the optimal values for operation parameters (injection
rate, production rate, and flowing pressure) to guide the
manipulation of the production system and therefore to
maximize the economic benefits. Its preliminary application
has been realized in water-flooding reservoirs for injection-
production parameter optimization, but there are scarce
reports on dynamic optimization of profile control opera-
tion. The core of reservoir exploitation and production opti-
mization technology is algorithm optimization. Gradient
algorithm and derivative-free algorithm are two generally
applied algorithm types. Adjoint method [32, 33] is the most
popular gradient algorithm, by which the gradient of the
objective function can be accurately obtained, while the
shortcoming is that the necessity of adjoint matrix would
greatly complicate the solving process. Derivative-free algo-
rithms, especially Simultaneous Perturbation Stochastic
Approximation (SPSA) algorithm [34, 35] and EnOpt algo-
rithm [36, 37], have attracted widespread attention. In SPSA
algorithm, all control variables are under simultaneous per-
turbation and the perturbation gradient is generated. The
only calculation involved is the computing process of the
performance index function; thus, the reliability of the gradi-
ent and the optimal values are ensured. EnOpt algorithm
generates a number of normally distributed control vectors
based on the current optimum control. Then, these control
vectors together with their corresponding objective function
values are analyzed to find a correlation and the search direc-
tion. Subsequently, control variables are optimized step by
step by iterative method. Other derivative-free algorithms
such as SID-PSM algorithm [38], NEWUOA algorithm [39,
40], genetic algorithm (GA) [41], particle swarm optimiza-
tion (PSO) [42], and simulated annealing algorithm (SA)
[43] also get some attention, but the calculation efficiency still
has a lot of room for improvement. To mitigate this prob-
lem, Zhao et al. later on proposed an updated algorithm
named quadratic interpolation model-based approximate
gradient algorithm (QIM-AG) [44]. Both the converging
rate and the stability show notable improvements, and the
improved algorithms are conformable for field applications
of injection-production parameter adjustment.

In this paper, we involve the functional mechanism and
the sweep volume of the profile control agent and put for-
ward an updated INSIM model to study the heterogeneously
distributed injection-production interwell-specific parame-
ters. Imaginary wells are added in between two wells to
precisely demonstrate the flow characteristics of connected
units, and a new method to predict the profile control
dynamics of multilayered reservoirs is established. Mean-

while, after parametric inversion, the data-driven model
can cooperate with the interwell transmissibility and water
injection efficiency and divide coefficient data to screen the
low-efficiency/inefficient wells. The optimal solution is given
considering the production/optimization method, so the
optimal production scheme and profile control design gen-
erated can be applied to guide the future development of
low-permeability reservoirs. The calculation speed improves
hundreds of times, and water channeling paths are accu-
rately identified. Most importantly, well production data
are the only requirements for the overall decision-making
of the profile control measure, including accurate well selec-
tion, rapid prediction, and dynamic optimization, which
may shed light on the field-scale project design and the
dynamic optimization of key parameters.

The novelty of our work in this paper is that we estab-
lished a new processing method based on the previous
INSIM model combined with the results of laboratory exper-
iments to perform production simulation if plugging control
implemented in waterflooding reservoirs and achieved the
optimization of injection volume of plugging agent. Com-
pared with traditional numerical simulation methods, the
main advantages of the proposed method are as follows: (1)
the process of establishing the simulation model is very sim-
ple; (2) the calculation speed is very fast; (3) the traditional
numerical simulation method based on the grid system needs
to consider very complicated seepage mechanism of plugging
agent and requires grid refinement, which results in high
computational cost and often does not converge. The method
we proposed is relatively convenient to deal with profile
control of different plugging agents. Our process is to correct
the transmissibility, but this change is done instantaneously.
Unlike in the grid-based system model, the permeability of
the grid around the injection well gradually changes as the
amount of plugging agent injected increases.

The research work of this paper mainly includes several
aspects. First, the data-driven model is presented to perform
history matching, infer the interwell-specific parameters,
and calculate injection allocation factors and inefficiency.
Then, according to the evaluation results of the plugging
performance of the plugging agent in the laboratory experi-
ment, the transmissibility is corrected along the interwell
control unit to predict production performance after profile
control. Finally, we also established an optimal mathematical
model and solved it with suitable optimization algorithm to
obtain optimal design of the water injection rate, liquid pro-
duction rate, and plugging agent injection volume of wells.

2. INSIM Data-Driven Model of Multilayer
Heterogeneous Reservoir

2.1. Characterization and Calculation Method of Specific
Parameters for Interwell Control Unit. The basic principle
of the INSIM method is using a series of connected units
characterized by interwell transmissibility (Tij) and control
pore volume (Vpij) to represent the injection-production
system. Interwell transmissibility reflects the average inter-
well seepage capacity and dominant flowing direction, while
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connected volume represents the material basis of each unit,
indicating the interwell water displaced volume. To more
accurately calculate the interwell transmissibility and control
pore volume for heterogeneous reservoirs, some changes are
made on the calculation methods originally proposed by
Zhao et al. [14, 17] for homogeneous reservoirs. We
assumed that in heterogeneous reservoirs, fluids are flowing
in the “flow tube” constrained by different streamlines, as
shown in Figure 1. For each “flow tube,” the interwell mate-
rial balance equation is obtained by partial integration of
each grid in the cross and longitudinal directions. By apply-
ing an interwell equivalent connectivity model, the expres-
sions for interwell transmissibility and control pore volume
are given in Equations (1) and (2). The characterization
and calculation method of specific parameters for interwell
control unit is demonstrated in detail in Appendix A.

Ti,j,k =
ðαm
0

h

2μ
Ð
X1 dξ/K ξð Þξ1ð Þ + αm/βmð ÞÐ X2 dξ/K ξð Þξ2ð Þ� � dα,

ð1Þ

Vp,i,k = h
ðαm
0

ð
X1
ϕ ξð Þξ1dξ +

βm

αm

ð
X2
ϕ ξð Þξ2dξ

� �
dα: ð2Þ

2.2. Characterization Method of Adding Imaginary Wells in
Strong Heterogeneous Reservoir after Profile Control. In this
part, the typical one injection-four production well group
is taken as the example (Figure 2). First, rational models
showing the correlations between plugging agent injection
volume, connectivity/permeability/porosity distribution,
and plugging agent swept volume are constructed [22].
Herein, the distribution of plugging agent in each connected
unit is calculated by divide coefficient and other related
parameters, while the swept volume of plugging agent as well
as its impacts on reservoir percolation ability is known from
the laboratory profile control experiments. The dimension-
less plugging agent injection volume of each connected unit
is determined by the ratio between the total injection volume

and the connected volume of the target unit. Second, well
pattern infilling by imaginary wells is conducted to include
the influences of plugging agent. Well locations are deter-
mined based on the swept volume, transmissibility, and con-
trol pore volume after profile control operation is updated
according to the plugging agent injection volume-permeabil-
ity/porosity distribution rational model and Equations (1)
and (2).

2.3. INSIM Data-Driven Model for Multilayer Profile Control
Operation. Herein, we give a general sketch of injecting gel
or plugging agent to implement profile control, as shown
in Figure 3. The purpose of profile control is to block the
dominant flow channels to improve the utilization of water
injection.

The connectivity feature of multilayer reservoir is inte-
grated into the primary INSIM model [14, 17] to generate
an improved data-driven model (Figure 4) for the prediction
of multilayer profile control. The production dynamics are
calculated by material balance equation based on connected
unit, and the connectivity parameters are derived by history
match. If the influence of interlayer crossflow cannot be
ignored, we can apply the Delaunay triangulation to generate
connection map as in 3D dimension by adding a vertical
transmissibility between up- and downperforated layer. The
initial value of vertical transmissibility could be given
approximately according to the actual condition [20].

For well i, the material balance equation is given in
Equation (3) [21]. The effects of capillary force and gravity
are ignored.

〠
Nl

k=1
〠
Nw

j=1
Ti,j,k pj tð Þ − pi tð Þ

� �
+ qi tð Þ =

dpi tð Þ
dt

〠
Nl

k=1
Ct,kVp,i,k tð Þ:

ð3Þ

Equation (3) is discretized using implicit difference
method. It is worth noting that the INSIM model does con-
sider the changes and effects of mobility of the flowing fluid.
We think that the relationship between Ti,j,k and T0

i,j,k
depends on total mobility [11, 14, 20, 21]. Assume that the

x1 x2

𝛽𝛼
(p1i, p1j)

x, j

(p2i, p2j)

y, i

Figure 1: Characterization method of interwell connectivity
parameters in heterogeneous reservoirs based on flow tube method.
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Figure 2: Add imaginary wells to represent the heterogeneously
distributed interwell connectivity parameters after profile control
operation.
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time step is Δt; the difference equation is expressed as fol-
lows:

pn+1i − pni =
Δtn+1

∑Nl
k=1Ct,kV

n+1
p,i,k

〠
Nl

k=1
〠
Nw

j=1
Ti,j,kp

n+1
j − pn+1i 〠

Nl

k=1
〠
Nw

j=1
Ti,j,k + qn+1i

 !
:

ð4Þ

By constructing and solving the pressure equation set
(Equation (5)), the pressure in drainage area average of each
well point pn+1i is calculated. The number of equations is
identical to the number of wells, rather than the number of
grids in traditional numerical simulation, therefore resulting
in significant improvement in calculation speed.
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Assume that well i and well j are interconnected by con-
nected units, and the pressure of well j is higher than that of
well i. Therefore, the flux (qn+1i,j,k ) of the connected unit
between well i and well j in the k-th layer is

qn+1i,j,k = Ti,j,k pn+1j − pn+1i

� �
: ð6Þ

Equation (6) gives the flux distribution in the connected
unit, and the saturation is calculated [14]

f w′ Sn+1w,i,j,k

� �
=min f w′ Sn+1w,j,k

� �
+ 1
Cv,i,j,k

, f w′ Snw,i,k
� �( )

: ð7Þ

Equation (7) gives the derivatives of water cut in differ-
ent connected units, and the exact water cut can be calcu-
lated by interpolation. The comprehensive water cut f n+1w,i,k
of well i at the k-th layer is

f n+1w,i,k =
∑Nwu

j=1 q
n+1
i,j,k f

n+1
w,i,j,k

∑Nwu
j=1 q

n+1
i,j,k

: ð8Þ

Once the water cut of each single well is calculated, other
production indexes such as daily oil/water production and

Water  
Oil  

Flow direction  

(a) Waterflooding

Gel 

(b) Injection of gel (c) Profile control

Figure 3: General sketch of the problem under study.
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Figure 4: Schematic diagram of connected unit.

Establish the data-driven model
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Predict production performance
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Figure 5: The workflow of the proposed method.
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cumulative oil/water production are thereafter can be
acquired. Therefore, the rapid prediction of reservoir pro-
duction dynamics is realized.

The initial values of connectivity parameters are closely
related to well physical properties, average permeability,
effective thickness, etc. Details are given in the literature
[14]. Meanwhile, to match the simulation results with the
real production dynamics, SPSA algorithm is applied to
assist the history matching method to derive the interwell
transmissibility and control pore volume [23]; the iterative
formula is

ml+1 =ml − γ∇F ml
� �

, m = ⋯,T0
i,j,k, V0

p,i,j,k,⋯
h i

: ð9Þ

3. Optimization of Profile Control Parameters

After the interwell connectivity and connected volume are
obtained by the multilayer INSIM data-driven model, the
parameter optimization method for profile control operation
considering the functional mechanism of plugging agent is
established. The details are as follows. (1) Select the low-effi-
ciency/inefficient injection well as the objective by analyzing
the water injection efficiency and divide coefficient. The
values are generated from the physical data-driven model
corrected by history match. (2) Calculate the injection vol-
ume of plugging agent in each connected unit based on the
divide coefficient between the profile control well and the
surrounding connected units. The initial volume of the plug-
ging agent being injected is an adjustable input. (3) Update
the connectivity parameters after profile control operation.
For particle-type plugging agents, laboratory profile control
experiments are implemented to find the correlation
between plugging agent injection volume, permeability/
porosity change, and plugging agent swept volume and to
determine the imaginary well locations; therefore, the new
connectivity parameters are calculated. For continuous pro-
file control agents like polymer and SMG, the connectivity
parameters, permeability, and porosity after profile control
operation are updated following the methods offered in pub-
lished works. (4) Optimize the profile control parameters.
Input the updated connectivity parameters into the INSIM
data-driven model, set NPV as the objective function, and
use the SPSA algorithm to optimize the plugging agent injec-
tion volume and injection-production parameters.

3.1. Calculation of Allocation Factors and Selection of Profile
Control Well. Assume that well j is the injection well in the
k-th layer, and well i is the production well interconnected
to well i. Injection divide coefficient defined by Equation
(10) is the ratio between the total injection volume and
the volume being injected into the interconnected units.

An+1
j,i,k =

qn+1i,j,k

∑Nwc
i=1 q

n+1
i,j,k

: ð10Þ

Water injection efficiency is defined as the oil being
displaced from the surrounding production wells by one
PV (pore volume) water, which can be expressed as

Wn+1
e,j,k =

∑Nwc
i=1 q

n+1
i,j,k 1 − f n+1w,i,j,k

� �
∑Nwc

i=1 q
n+1
i,j,k

: ð11Þ

Compare the single-well water injection efficiency (We)
with the average water injection efficiency of the field
block (We,ave), and categorize the injection wells into
high-efficiency well (We >We,ave) and low-efficiency well
(We <We,ave). Meanwhile, taking the injection capability
into consideration, wells with high injection capability
and low injection efficiency should have the priority to
conduct the profile control operation.

3.2. Prediction of Dynamic Performance and Parameter
Optimization of Profile Control. Considering the different
functional mechanisms of different plugging agents, the
values of interwell transmissibility and control pore volume
in Equations (1) and (2) are revised. The modified material
balance equation is

pn+1i − pni =
Δtn+1

∑Nl
k=1Ct,kV

n+1
p,i,k

〠
Nl

k=1
〠
Nw

j=1
Ti,j,k′ pn+1j − pn+1i 〠

Nl

k=1
〠
Nw

j=1
Ti,j,k′ + qn+1i

 !
:

ð12Þ

Assume a constant-flow pressure production mode is
adopted; the changes in injection and production volume
due to profile control operation are described as

qn+1i,k = Ji,k pn+1i,k − pn+1wf ,i,k

� �
, ð13Þ

where pn+1wf ,i,k is the flowing bottomhole pressure of i well in
the k-th layer; Ji,k is the injection-production index of i well
in the k-th layer after the treatment, which is obtained by
updated connectivity [21]. Combine Equations (13) and
(12), Equation (5) is expressed as
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1 J
n
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1T1,Nw
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0
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1
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+
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2

⋮
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Nw

0
BBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCA
:

ð14Þ

Solve Equation (14), follow the above-mentioned proce-
dures, and then take the future well working system as the
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control parameter to build the production optimization con-
trol model (Equation (15)) with constraint conditions.

O uð Þ = 〠
L

n=1
〠
NP

j=1
roq

n
o,j − rwq

n
w,j

� �
− 〠

NI

i=1
rwiq

n
wi,i

" #
Δtn

1 + bð Þtn
:

ð15Þ

Solve Equation (15) with SPSA algorithm to get the
optimal plugging agent injection volume and injection-
production parameters. Herein, we give a flowchart to
show the steps of this work more clearly, as shown in
Figure 5.

4. Model Validation

4.1. Conceptual Model of Profile Control Operation with
Particle-Type Plugging Agent. In this section, the typical
one injection-four production well group is taken as the
example. Figure 6(a) is the distribution of interwell
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transmissibility and control pore volume plugging agent
injection. Figures 6(b) and 6(c) are the distributions of con-
nectivity parameters after the profile control generated by
traditional INSIM model and the novel improved INSIM
data-driven model. In traditional INSIM model, the impacts
of plugging agent on reservoir percolation ability are learnt
from injection divide coefficient of each well and laboratory
profile control experiments, while in the updated model, the
plugging agent swept volume is also considered and imagi-

nary wells are introduced to model the heterogeneously dis-
tributed interwell connectivity parameters. The production
rate of each production well is calculated by applying the
three sets of connectivity parameters, respectively. The
production rate of well P1 is compared in Figure 7. The oil
production rate of well P1 increases dramatically after
profile control operation because the connectivity and water
injection divide coefficient of high permeability channels (P2
and P3) experience huge decreases due to the plugging
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Figure 9: Oil production rate and water cut change after polymer profile control.

Table 1: Experimental parameters.

Model
L

(cm)
W
(cm)

H (cm)
Bulk volume

(cm3)
Φ
(%)

Pore
volume

k (mD)
(channel/matrix)

Initial oil
saturation %

Irreducible water
saturation %

1 30 30 3.92 3528 34.8 1227.7 1500/500 72.8 27.2

2 30 30 3.86 3474 30.3 1052.6 3000/1000 69.4 30.6
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effects of the injected agent. Therefore, more injected water
would divert into the low-permeability channels (P1 and
P4) and displace more oil. Meanwhile, it is worth noting that
the heterogeneity of the interwell connectivity parameters
has noticeable impacts on production dynamics. The pro-
duction rate in the later production stage would decrease
to a similar level to that of before treatment due to the valid

period of plugging agent, which is consistent with the real
case and also indicates the validity of the model.

4.2. Experimental Verification of Polymer Profile Control.
The heterogeneous physical model with high permeability
channel is a 30 cm × 30 cm flat core sample with two injec-
tion wells (W4, W5) and three production wells (W1, W2,
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and W3). As shown in Figure 8, W2, W4, and W5 are
located on the high-permeability channel. The displacing
rate is set to be a constant of 2mL/min; other parameters
are tabulated in Table 1.

First, inject water into the model from the injection
wells, and after 5000min, inject the polymer solution. The
polymer concentration in the produced fluid is measured
by titration method with starch and chromium iodide.
Increase the test frequency when water cut starts to decrease
until the produced polymer concentration reaches the peak.
Both the polymer production dynamics and water cut
change are monitored.

INSIM data-driven model is also applied to simulate the
polymer flooding. Oil production increases obviously and
water cut decreases after polymer injection, indicating the
positive effects of polymer flooding on profile control and
increasing sweep efficiency. The simulation results are con-
sistent with the experimental results, as shown in Figure 9,
revealing the feasibility of the proposed model for polymer
profile control operation.

4.3. Experimental Verification of SMG Profile Control. The
feasibility of the proposed model for SMG profile control
operation is also verified by laboratory tests. In this part,
parallel core (d = 2:5 cm, L = 10 cm) flooding experiment is
conducted with a high-permeability core and a low-
permeability core. Water is injected for 50 minutes, followed
by a microgel slug of 0.3 PV. The simulation results gener-
ated by the above-mentioned simulation are provided in
Figure 10. The oil production rate obviously increases and
water cut decreases after microgel injection. The simulation
results are consistent with the experimental results, demon-
strating the feasibility of the proposed model for SMG
profile control operation.

5. Actual Field Application

5.1. Particle-Type Plugging Agent for Profile Control. The
newly proposed prediction method for profile control
dynamics has been applied in one block of an on-shore
reservoir. There are 51 production wells and 19 injection
wells. The initial reservoir pressure, average permeability,
and average porosity are 23.8MPa, 58.6mD, and 0.186,
respectively. The derived interwell transmissibility of main
production layer is given in Figure 11, where the grey line
indicates the transmissibility is smaller than 0.05m3/
(d·MPa), the blue line indicates the transmissibility located
between 0.05 and 0.5m3/(d·MPa), and the red line indicates
the transmissibility is larger than 0.5m3/(d·MPa). The
history matching result of field production index is shown
in Figure 12; both the field cumulative oil production and
water cut match well with the actual production data.

Four low-efficiency/inefficient injection wells are selected
for profile control operation based on the derived connectiv-
ity parameters. The impacts of plugging agent on formation
percolation ability as well as the plugging agent swept
volume obtained for field tests and laboratory tests are used
in Equation (1) to learn the interwell connectivity change in
the swept area and the plugging efficiency can be acquired by

multiple regression. As Figure 13 shows, the highest plug-
ging efficiency is 67.28%. The required injection volume
for each profile control well given in Figure 14 is calcu-
lated by orthogonal test, and the average required injection
volume is 670.25m3. Figure 15 shows the prediction results
of the field oil production rate and field water cut when plug-
ging agent is injected. The data demonstrate an average
increase of 1.275m3/d in daily oil production rate and a
decrease of 3.53% in water cut within. Profile control pilot
test on production well W29 gives a 0.634m3/d rise in daily
oil production rate, which is very similar to the predicted
value of 0.58m3/d by the novel INSIM data-driven model,
showing the high reliability of the proposed method.

5.2. SMG Plugging Agent for Profile Control. After being
verified by physical modeling experiment, the prediction
method for SMG profile control dynamics has been
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successfully applied in in one block of an off-shore reservoir.
The block went into production in August 1993. There are
65 wells in the target block, including 24 water injection
wells and 41 polymer injection wells. The history matching
results of single-well production rate, water cut of the block,
and the cumulative oil production with actual geological
parameters being considered are shown in Figure 16.

The connectivity model corrected by history match is
used to predict the profile control dynamics. The changes
in daily oil production, cumulative oil production, water
cut, and other production indexes within one year are pre-
dicted. In this part, two production schemes are simulated
and compared in Figures 17–19. In production scheme 1,
no changes are made to the current production system
at the late production stage, while for production scheme
2, microgel as plugging agent is injected from D6 and
D11 (two injection wells) at a concentration of 6000mg/
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L, where microgel injection would change the interwell
connectivity parameters as well as the oil production
process.

The oil production rate increases dramatically and
then reaches a plateau after 6000mg/L microgel is injected.
The average increase is around 52m3/d, and the cumula-
tive oil production increases by 15,000m3 within one year.
Moreover, the water cut shows a descending trend, which
would greatly increase the economic benefit.

6. Summary and Conclusions

(1) Both profile control mechanism and laboratory
experimental results are applied in an improved
multilayer INSIM data-driven model, and a new pre-
diction method for profile control dynamics in mul-
tilayer reservoir considering the heterogeneity of
connectivity parameters is established. Meanwhile,

a method applying a mathematical model for
dynamic optimization of single-well profile control
parameters is also proposed

(2) The proposed physical data-driven model eliminates
the complicated geological modeling procedure and
tedious calculation process associated with the pro-
file control treatment in traditional numerical simu-
lation. The model can also be used to identify the
preferential seepage channels without the introduc-
ing of high-accuracy seepage flow equations

(3) The reliability of the novel physical data-driven
model has been verified by concept examples and
experimental data. When being extended to real
cases, the optimal plugging agent injection volume
for each profile control well is determined and the
changes in oil production rate and water cut are pre-
dicted. After the profile control operation, oil pro-
duction increases and water cut decreases. The
simulation results are consistent with the real case
and can be used to guide the on-site operation

Appendix

A.1. Characterization and Calculation
Method of Specific Parameters for
Interwell Control Unit

Figure 20 shows a tiny unit in a flow tube, the material bal-
ance equation is established with the tiny unit as the object,
and the equation is expressed as

k ξð Þ
μ

A ξð Þ dp
dξ

+ q ξð Þ = ϕ ξð ÞCtA ξð Þdξ dp
dt

: ðA:1Þ

We perform lateral integration along the flow tube to
obtain the flow control equation in a single flow tube as

1/μð Þ pi − pwð ÞÐ
xdξ/ k ξð ÞA ξð Þð Þ +

ð
x
q ξð Þ = ϕCt

ð
x
ϕ ξð ÞA ξð Þdξ dp

dt
: ðA:2Þ

Then, we perform longitudinal integration along the
flow tube to obtain the flow control equation in the drainage
area of a single well as

ðα0
0

h

μ
Ð
X1 dξ/k ξð Þξ1ð Þ + αm/βmð ÞÐ X2dξ/ k ξð Þξ2ð Þ� � dα pi − pwð Þ + qi

= Cth
dp
dt

ðα0
0

ð
X1
ϕ ξð Þξ1dξ +

βm

αm

ð
X2
ϕ ξð Þξ2dξ

� �
dα:

ðA:3Þ

Comparing Equation (A.3) with the material balance
equation [21], the calculation expressions for transmissibil-
ity Ti,j,k and control pore volume Vp,i,k shown in Equations
(1) and (2) can be obtained.
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Nomenclature

Nl: Layer number
Nw: Injection and production well number
Ti,j,k: Average transmissibility of well i and well j at the

k-th layer (m3/(d·MPa))
Ti,j,k′ : Average transmissibility of well i and well j at the

k-th layer after correction (m3/(d·MPa))
pi: The average pressure in the oil drainage area of well

i (MPa)
pj: The average pressure in the oil drainage area of well

j (MPa)
qi: Well flow rate of well i (injection is positive, pro-

duction is negative) (m3/d)
t: Production time (d)
Ct,k: Total compressibility of the k-th layer in reservoir

layer (MPa-1)
Vp,i,k: Control pore volume of well i at the k-th layer (m3)
En
i : Intermediate variable, En

i = Δtn/∑Nl
k=1Ct,kV

n
p,i,k

Tn
i,j: Intermediate variable, Tn

i,j =∑Nl
k=1T

n
i,j,k

Gn
i : Intermediate variable, Gn

i = En
i ∑

Nw
j=1T

n
i,j

Mn
i : Intermediate variable, Mn

i = En
i q

n
i

qi,j,k: Liquid rates between well i and well j at the k-th
layer (m3/d)

f w: Water fractional flow (f)
f w,i,j,k: Water fractional flow of well i at the k-th layer from

well j (f)
f w,i,k: Composite water fractional flow of well i at the k-th

layer (f)
Sw,i,k: Water saturation of well i in the k-th layer (f)
Sw,j,k: Water saturation of well j in the k-th layer (f)
Sw,i,j,k: Water saturation tracking from well j to well i at

the k-th layer (f)
Cv,i,j,k: The cumulative number of pore volumes of fluid

from well j to well i, which can be obtained by

summing all the instantaneous flow rate of con-
necting unit qni,j,k at every moment

Nwu: The number of upstream wells of the i well in the
k-th layer

m: Model parameter, vector
n: Time step
γ: Iteration step length
∇F: Simultaneous perturbation gradient
l: Iteration step
Aj,i,k: Water injection allocation factor from well j to well

i in the k-th layer
Nwu: The number of upstream wells of the i well at the

k-th layer
We,j,k: Water injection efficiency of well j at the k-th layer
α, β: Streamline deflection direction
αm, βm: The maximum streamline deflection direction
μ: Viscosity (mPa·s)
ϕ: Porosity (f)
K : Reservoir permeability (10-3μm2)
h: Reservoir thickness (m)
O: Objective function for production optimization
L: The total number of simulation time steps
Np: The total numbers of production wells
NI : The total numbers of injection wells
ro: The net revenue generated by oil production

($/m3)
rw: The costs for water production ($/m3)
rwi: The costs for water/agent injection ($/m3)
qo,j: The average oil production rates of the production

well j (m3/d)
qo,w: The average water production rates of the produc-

tion well j (m3/d)
qwi,i: The average water/agent injection rate of the

injection well i (m3/d)
b: The annual discount rate (%)
Δt: Time step in day (d)
tn: The cumulative time up to the n -th year.
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